
Timks Material. The type material andBRIEF MENTION.OUR DOLLY VARDEN AOAlN.MORNING APPEAL.
Ti'RDAT MAT 15, MS

T1MK-TAHL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TiVUCKEE RAILROAD. .

H. M. YriaTtoa. (taperlutendeBS.
UP TRAINS.

45 Years Before the i'ttbfic
THE CEEBUgPiE

Dr. C. McLANE'S -
LIVER PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy for all th
ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections of
the Liver, and in all Bilious Complaints. Dys
pepsin, and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival. -

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used r rpnra--

ton- - to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are onequaJed.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar-conte- d.

Each box has a red-w- ax seal on the lid wjfl
the impression, McLANE'S LIVER PILL. '

Each wrapper bears the signatures uf
C. McI.ane at d Fleming Bros.

Bag" Insist upon having the gennlne 17a.
C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared Ly

FLEMIXG BROS., Pittsnursrh, Pa--,
the market being full of imitations tit the
name JifcLsine, spelled differently but

Leave Reno. j Leave Canon, j Arrive at Virginia.

0:50 A. X. 8:30 iTi 9:55 A. .

?:: a. a. 11:00 . . 1:30 r. a.
19:30 r. a. 6:10 r. M. :! r. n.

DOWN TRAINS.

Leave Virginia. Leave Canon. Arrive at Reno.

8.'20a7 a. n75A7iT '
3:4 T P. H.

!:30 p. M. fi:00 P. M. 8:05 P. u.
5:S5 P. M. 7:10 P. n. 8:30 p. l

press for the publication of the Tinea wasr
ceived yesterday. As soon as it is possible to

get the press in order, the Times will enlarge
and be published as an evening papur. There
is an excellent field for a good evening paptr
in Carson, and Mr. Niles with his energy and

enterprise, is likely to fill the vacancy satis-

factorily.

Thr Episcopal Social. The Episcopal
festival and ball which is to come off ou the
21st promises to be oue of those affairs where

the surroundings are so pleasant that those
who attend will not feel as if they had lost

money on the goods. Some novel features
will be introduced and Professor Ltnger's'
band has been engaged for the music.

The Ball Last Nioht. The bal masque
given at the Opera House last night was

turned into an ordinary dance by inviting
the spectators in the gallery to join without
extra charge, to a misunderstanding
regardsng the tickets but few masquers n; --

poured. The social dance however " was a

pleasant affair aud well attended.

Departures. The following passengers de

parted per southern stage yesterday morning.
W. H. Smith, John Kelley, J. J. Currie,
vi. f . Kaplan., m. ii' r. Jiiiiii upti, v. vuii" " ,

li. W iley. John Gray. B. Kii g. D. Wal

ker, one Chinaman.

Arrivals. The following passengers a
rived per southern stage yesterday aftarnoo
F. I. Putnam, E. P. Foster.

ALWAYS AHEAD 1

The Olcovich Brothers are now ojleriug

their stock at such rates that it will pay all

thrifty persons to bay goods at their store.

J ust opening:
Two hundred pieces l?w choice prints.

An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

boots.

Novelties in buttons, hairpins, fanay

goods, rnchings, etc., etc.

Irish poplins worth $2.50 at 75 eents per

yard.
Irish poplins worth $1 at 50 cents per

yard.
Olcovich Brovasaa.

A FINE THING FOR THE TEETH.

Fragrant SOZODONT is a composition
of the purest and choicest iugredients of the
Oriental vegetable kingdom. Every in

gredient is Well Known to have a beneficial
effect on the teeth and gams. Its embalm

ing or antiseptic property and aromatic

fragrance makes it a toilet luxury. SOZO
DONT removes all disagreeable odors from
the breath caused by cartarrh, bad breath,
etc. It is entirely free from the injurious
and acrid properties of tooth pastes and
and powders which 'destroy the enamel.
One bottle will last six months.

M. Cohn to thb Front. The popularity
of the dry goods store of M. Cohn is not
only a household word in Carson, bnt it ex
tends all over Ormsby and the adjoining
counties. His Spring stock, purchased in
the East, is the best selected one ever

brought to Nevada's Capital. It embraces

everything rare and beautiful in the way of

Spring and Summer fabrics, and in the lan-

guage of the showman, "mast be seen to be
appreciated." Mr.Cohn is a judiciousbuyer,
and such men are always prepared to under
sell their neighbors. Give him a call and be
convinced that we are stating facts.

Attention 1 The greatest wonderyet dis
covered in medicine is Mrs. Dr. Howe's
celebrated rheumatiam,neuralgia and tooth
ache cures. Would you rather suffer the
pain of having a tooth drawn than buy a
bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe's toothach medi
cine ? Mothers should not be without it for
their infanta. A few drops in a little sweet
ened water to swab a teething baby's mouth
will instantly relieve the little sufferer.
The medicine does not cauterize,and is very V.

pleasant. Bold by all druggists. mb.7 ia

JACOB TO BR IU R,
WB0LB8AJ.B AID UT4IL DBALS IS

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CI8ARS.

PIPES,.
.SMOKERS' AJ9TICt.ES,

CUTLERY

;Kle Kte Bie. j .

ARLINGTON BLOCK, S
ARSO CITY NEVADA.

tanlm

DUCKS AND GEESE.

4 BOUT TWO HrNLRItn AND
Fifty pounds of Ducks and Oeuse Feath

for sale cheap, in quantities to suit the
purchasers, if applied for soon. Address,

D. BEKWAstM CO.,
mj9 tf Sacramento City, Caliloraia.

DR. F. J. WHITE. good
(or

Offln i Obi King Mmt, at rear at Will date

V RealdeDW at the Arttacton Haass, Rosea Yo. M. rum
Calls promptly attended, night ar day. run
Gfeswa, Septenber 10. 187S. i -

Mr. Levi Dague, Coiuer of the Mint, is

again indisposed.
' Clem Berry thin'.s he is the "dark horse"

of our local politics.

Judge B. C. Whitman goes East this even
ing for a two-mont- hs visit.

The southern stage brought in four bars of
Northern Belle bullion yesterday.

The contemplated improvements to the
Arlington House were put under way yester
day.

A number of dove hunters went or a shoot
ing expedition yesterday, ' t met with no
success. Lilt tie too early.

Mr. John Scott, Superintendent of the
Lron Mill A Mining Co. Dayton, brought
15,000 ounces of bullion to the Mint yester
day. -

Goed ore is reported as having leen struck
in 'he ItiUU level or tne aew lori mine.
Some assays go as high as $159. The gen
eral average is $30 per ton. -

Mitchel Clescovich still continues to i: -
crease the attractiveness of his restaurant and
hints th.,i when finished it will outshiue any
similar institution in Nevada.

The Cowyig & Zabriskie mine is down

nearly 260 feet, and within eight or ten feet
from a ledge of good pay rock. There are now
eleven miners at work on that property.

Mrs. P. A. Wagner is quite ill, resulting
from grief at the loss of her two children.
The remaining twoc..., .ren who Are also down
with the diptlieiia, are repor -- Jout of danger.

The people who travel in the big fast

freight wagons to Bdie assert that they beat
a Pullman car for comfort, and there ia no
colored portor who wants four bits for dusting
off your boots.

The cause of the advance in Sierra Nevada

yesterday is at'-ibut- ed to a rumor that a
bonanza had u struck there as big as Goo.

T.ifly. If Aie report is confirmed the stock is
goed for a thousf nd. -

The members of the U. S. Coast and Geo
detic Survey, who have been quartered here
all Winter, will not go into the field nntil
July 1st, unless Congress passes a deficiency
appropriation for tht survey.

Some months ago the Tribune remarked,
"When it comes te a newspiper controversy
the Time is the paper to bet on." In the con- -

t ray the Tim? has just inaugurated the
her dug is about ten to one in ita favor.

New that Spring has opened nothing re
mains to complete the happiness of the boy
but the colored circus po.-tt.r-

s displaying the
death struggle between the jobberwok and
the rhinosceros in the jungles of Missouri.

R. D. Fjrgi'on, surnamed "The Frail," is

stopping at the Arlington' House. He thin!
that a week's sojomn at that resort will pu
enough flesh on his bones to enable him
shake his fist in the face of death and defy th
newspapers.

An Eastern pape: tells of a diamond which

exploded in the sun. It is supposed that th
sun's rays expanded the air ia the cells of th
stone and caused it to burst. We have been
out in the hot sun for years and never had a
diamond explode on us yet. . , ..

The ghost supposed to haunt the Capitol
square and push a lawn mower about on the
grass, turns out to be nothing more than an
open faucet, and the running waters sounded
so much like a lawn mower in uotiou that
pseple who pass- - the place at midnight
stopped and peered into the darkness to as
certain who was out working at so uuseasoua
ble an hour. -

Blacksmith. When a printer is a poor
workman aiid slow type setter he is called a
blacksmith by comrads as a term of reproach
Perhaps this is the reason why the Tribuw

kept the advertisement of the "Blacksmith's
Dream" in several weeks after it was dead
matter, as they did the Thanksgiving Procla
mation. Speaking of typographical black
smiths reminds one ei the time when the
Chrorticle office boasted of an excellent qu;.r
tet, and on being asked to sing at a public
performance asked Denis McCarthy what se
lection they sheuld render" something ap
propriate to the craft, you know."

"The Anvil Chorus," suggested Mac, with

out a motion ti nis facj.
The typos gradually saw the point and

melted back into the composing room,' whistl
ing softly as they went.

Decoration Day Benefit. There will be
benefit on Saturday evening, May 29, to

raise funds for Decoration Day. At thi re-

quest of a number of our citizens the play of
Dora will be repeated, with the original cast
except the part of "LukeBlomfield,"which will

played by a gentleman every way compe-
tent te take that or any other part in the piec' .

Our people will have an opportunity to show
that the soldiers who stood between the Flag

ruin are reuremberc "
by them. This is eret

more manly way of. raising funds than beg-

ging. . ,; i ' ' -
'

Piano Tunino. Jacob Zch, fhe piano
manufacturer and tuner of Sin 'Francisco,
Cal., will arrive at Carson City on or about

17th of May. Leave orders for tuning or
repairing with A. F. Hentcbel), J. P. Meder

C. W. Friend. . as 14, lin

HE VENTILATES HIS IDEAS THROUGH THR AP

PEAL A WORD FOR WARKKN WASSON.

Mb. Editor: I would like to know what
has become of our Dully Vardeu-Railroa- d

Blaine Club. I begin to fear that somt hinn is

wrong. 1 am losing my faith iu our organ the
Tribune and in the the other leaders of our

organization. Here ia another primary elec

tion right on hand aud we as a club don't
svetn to be paying any attention to it, although
primaries are our stronghold. I see in the Ap

peal an advertisement feigned by our Dolly
Varden Central .Committee Chairman, War
reu Wasson, and it calls for the Democratic

primaries thU Saturday to elect delegates to
the Winnemucca Convention. I blame the
Chairman of our club for not having called us

together to prepare for it. There ars only 28
of us that ever voted to stand pat for the Chi

csgo nominees anyhow, and we could easily
tire them out an4 put ourselves in shape' as a

body to assist the Demorcats just as we did

the Republicans a few daj's ai'. We could
have easily resolved te use all honorable
means to secure the nomination of Tildeu at
Cincinnati aud the thing would have been
lied. We have got a good efficient vigilance
c im'inittee already deputed by our club to
keep Democrats from voting at the primaries
this Summer, and Saturday would present an
occasion for stiff.T. work than they had when
we captured the Republican primaries in

April. Anybody can see that we have the
balance of power in this county, and now that
we hold the handle of the political whip wc

ought not to miss any chance of putting the
string to party shriekers whenever they show
their heads. I supposed our club was organ
iz.'d for an .figlit at the numerous
primaries that are to be held.

It is really shameful-tha- t we have paid no
attention to Warren Wassoii's c.M. He led
us to victory two years ago and can do it again.
nis yoKe is easy ana nis ouraen iitjnt. mis
attractive test or pledge is the softest thing
out. It makes a Dolly Varden's month water
for a bite at it. It was evidently constructed
for our kind of political thinkers. Oue of our
Blaine club orators was invited to be pn s.nt
when the pledge was incubated by ur Ct m

mittee, and I presume he was there with valu-

able suggestions and assistance. Why has
this been kept so quiet i I am afraid there
are back-roo- m performances going on among
the Democrats, and that even Mr. Yerington
is being kept in the dark. There is one thing
sure that our club proposes to do at all h.izirds,
and that js to protect the interests i ' : Yer-itigto- u

and our local railroad gainst the nefar-

ious scheming of the stalwarts and unwashed.
Let us rally at the polls oil Saturday and

teach the Democrats who their masters are.
hit our vigilance committee put on suitable
badges, a railway turn table for instance,
take hold with a will and the day is ours.
This is due to ourselves, te the local road, and
Mr. Wasson, and is but just to the benighted
Democracy.

I believe that if Deacon Parkinson had
stayed at home as he ought to I shouldn't
have been under the neccessity of writing this
communication. Ed. is of no account to us.
He don't seem to know how to handle the
matter, although he is a good, willing young
man. It is so late in the day that I am afraid
we cm capture the Democratic Primaries only
by the skin. of our teeth. If General Edwards
means business, let him be ou hand, or else

let him resign,
I think if the Tribune had intended to he

square with us aud keep us posted, Ed could
have got George Lyons to help out in
the absence of the Deacon. ' He hasn't done
it and an I write this for the Appeal; and if

you will publish it, I will be thankful to you
on behalf both of myself and those of our
Club that think aa I do, and don't you forget
it. I am yours iu haste,

A Consistent Dollt Varden.

Tib Storey Cocntt Tlleoas. The
Commissioners of Storey county have been
investigating the tollroads of the county
those roads which Mark Twain said "ran all
over the c mnty and hung over the edge like

fringe " and they find that the toll keepers
the Gould and Carry road have been col

lecting toll for'five year without legal right
The Dayton collector has had no rig'it to
collect since March last. No charter t .r the
Ophir tollroad could be found. The
which hedge S'orey and Lincoln couo ier like
the divinity which hedgea kings, ought all to

abolished aa a general nuisance. The keep
ers of these roads have fattened off them for

years, and the man who travels much over
them with a team will aoen pay the gate keep
era as much as hit team is worth. Col. James a
Fair, one of the Bonanza Kin?s, keeps one of
the toll-gate- s andexactsfoor bitsforevery team
that passes Devil's Gate. One would suppose
that the family pride of the millionaire would
deter hint from engaging in ao picaynnish a be
business. V '

f!.11,.

A Cautious Bodixitk. A man ,in , Bodie
who heard that Deacon Parkinson had arrived

and
immediately bnilt a rousing fire in his stove
although the day was an exceptionally warm a

one. When asked why thisextravagance in coal

$36 a ten, he replied that he had read some-

where

!

that the Deacon would not steal a red
stove, and hearing of his, arrival had con--

the

ease demanded. or

Vp train from ttano arrive at Carson at 8:15 A, a., 10:30
A. u. and 3:45 P. M.

Down trains from Virginia City arrive at Canon at 9:50
a. m., 4:15 r. H. and 8:55 p. M.

FARE FROM

Beau to Virjfinia 93 00
Ren t toCarm 2 00
Wesson to UuM lliii aud Virginia 1 50

STOCKS.

MORNINO BOARD.

M Onhir, 9 8',
T15 Mexican T
140 iou.U O irrr, 3 SO

100 Rent Bel ter, i't10 California, 3 95
20 Savage, 3 20

3J Onsilidated Virrlnie, 3 05
216 Chul.ar, 3 .''0
100 Potosi, i 00
40 Uale 4 Norcross, 3 10

3ti5 Crown Point, 1 75
1046 Velio Jacket, 6 26

775 Imperial, 35c
10 Km lick. 1

300 Alpha. ,
lfc9 Bek-hi-- 3 10

61 ConnJencc, 5
710 sierra vada l i 10"
85 Utah, 7,470 Bullion, 3

450 Exchequer 190
WW Overman 105
410 Justice, 90

la Union , li-- t 16
50 Lady Byran 15c

i70 ah., -- ''4
110 Jnlia, 73
150 wa.eu.onia, 45

IU0 8ilver Hill, 2('e
90 Ohal enire, '

1360 New York, 45

t0 1 29
135 Pliil. Slicridan, 5e
art Trojan, 10c

' 140 Benton Con., 1 10
100 Golden U.ito, 15c

1S5 r'lowerv, 6c
1.0 Con. aira:lo, 80
190 Nortli Rmianza, 30c
560 L& ly Waxhinton. 40e
900 An leu 80
116 Ward, 1 5
305 Sconiion, 1 ?5
90 1,-- vi ,t'ian. 30c

480 Mickuy. 10c
150 Essex, 140

AFTER THE BOARD.

Con. Virginia, 3; California, 2.10; Best &

Belcher,8g. 8; Belcher, 3.20, 3.15, 3 10; Un-

ion, 181, 19; Yellow Jae'iet, 5; New Yoik,
f5c, 50;" Overman, lj, 1 85, 1.80; Ophir, 8g;
O.uM & Curry. 3J, 3.80; Potosi, 2.60; Jn-tic- e,

Oou; Arifenta, 25c; Eureka Con., 19 b3,
19; Hale & N..rcrg, 3 35, 3 40; Caledoni.,
fiOc; Sierra Nevada, llfg, 19: Mexican, 7$.
78, 7: Scorpion, 1.20. 1.15; Alta, 2.30; Bel-ehe- r,

3.15 so; Crown Point, 1.80, 1.85.
KVRNINQ B9ARB.

950 Ravnc.n l & Ely. 25c
10 Eureka Consoliuated,
30 Jackson, 3

100 Belraunt, 15c
90 Real Oel Monte, 50
90 Leopard, 15c

0 liila. M
30 Northern Belle, 10'

100 Manhattan, 1

37.) Grand Prize. 95
100 Metallic, Hi
100 Arjfoiita, 2;c
100 Endowment, I5e
150 He le Isle. (0
170 Indcpendene, 25
100 fetar, SJc
440 Day, 6i
190 Tuscarora, 25c
IbO Hillside. 75
160 Par uliac.SJc
300 Albion, 40
160 Wal a. Sod

9j Mount Diablo, 15
690 Ninth fcWIle Isle, 2fie

50 Mt, Potosi ;5
MX) E Mt. Diablo, 65
lOj Belding, 52
100 Holmes. 35
ISO Bodie, 7','
WO Reehtel.'l 70
00 McClntm, 40e

100 Tioga, 1 76
10 Summit, 1 79

130 Syndicate, 1 10
160 Bulwer, 6', A

60 (Joodnliaw, 8'Je
660 Bel vl.U re. t?i
100 aiaiiipim, 75
U0 Black Hawk, 06
759 Booker, 40
30 Mono, 5'

160 Cniisolidated Pacifte, 3 19
309 UniTeroity, S0e

90 Dudley, i e
K Jupiter. 100

190 Addenda, 99
90 Noonday, 4

195 North Koouday
900 Orient, 30c
160 Mammoth, S
490 Boston Consolidated, 170
180 Oro, 3S
MO Martin White, 70c
860 Tiptop.

a

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Ormsbt HoqsE, Sharp Brothers Props.
N. P. Mattingly, Rosedale; W. L. Davis,
J. Brown, J. Englebrecht, Virginia; S, B.

Rigcin. H; Brannschweig, San Francisco; G.
C. Main Sacremento, P. E. Davis, Oak-

land. be

Good Nkw.s for tub Lihk rt Fund. Dea-

con Parkinson has been away for some time
in Bodie, and writes that he has extended the
circulation of the Tribune, 200 iu that section
of the country. This is good newt for the
Ladies' Union, for whom the Deacon sold four
tickets at four bits a piece for the benefit
of tha library fund. It will probably
come along by express ia a few days with the
charges paid.
'

. A Happt Family. Yesterday morning offi

cere Hawthorne and Duncan, surprised ten
tramps, who, were lodged in some straw sheds
near the old race track. They were rolled up
in the straw and seemed as well contented aa at
if they were wrapped ap in Mission blanketa

n a feather bed. They were marched to hot

pronunciation.

SELLING OJT
SELLING OUT!
SAILING FOR A M'.V ClrVATE P: CTtuI

L. MOHHIS & CO.
ARE SELLTVfl OFF

REGARDLESS. OF PRICE I

8Q0CS.SDID (ESS THAN ANY 07 Hit
H USE I THE STATE!

04LA. BOON AMD SK CSR BARGUIV.

1. JDTOBRIN A CO.
Oarson, (Sty, Jfe., May 7.

CLOSES OUT BUSINESS.

TO POOR 1ERAI.TU I AHOWIXO to sek oilier liar ib for a chance of climate
and have f. und it neceesary to dispo-- e of u y Funnier
Businews entirely. I therefore now offer my stock of

Fins walnut
FUHHITUHE AND BEDDiNS

at cost, at my stoke.

Spring-Bed- s, Mattresses and
Lounge j

WhI he sold so low thai it vli) be eheapcr to boy on thao
to nave we ou repuirtu.

Don't Fail so Avail . Yonraelf of lb
pportnatty.

Chas. Kltsmeyer and C H. Maih are authorised to
collect all accounts and tranxaet all business during my
absence Very tepecull ,

UEO. W. RTTZMEYEK.
Carson, May 1, 18801

i
MISS H. BaOTREBS. Miss C. R. BaoTBsaa.

MISSES BROTHERS,
M ILUWEBt, HATE OHLEAPING asoi tnusnt of the .

latest styles of
TFIMKED B9MNETS AND HATS

Constantly receiving latest novelties in

FRENCH; MILLHERY

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVIN TO

ORDERS.

611 J Street Sacramento.
BaiNCt STORE, ADAM.' BLOCK. CaILON CITY.

myStl

HEW BLACKSMITH FIRM.

McLaren, Ciebet u & Jefferson.

HAVE opened a bJacksrcithiuir Es
tablishment on Fall street, adjoining the

a T. K. R, Frei. ht Dep .t, where they
are prepaed to do all desoription nf work, liyht or heav

the wagou-BuUua- and blacksuiithhur lino.

We c alm tolbe able to to the
best shoeing in Careen.

Prompt attsmUon so order. aaaU

all work srDAMantewd ST M91afae9fn.
McLaren. Cfebsau A Co.

MUUER'S T3NS3&AI SAIOQM.

RAVING,' H A IR'C.t T T I N O AXD
8HASIFUOIJV.

AFTER THE M08T APPROVED S H

Tho 33est 3E3.tjtia9i
IN THE CITY AT

Haller'a, Hi mt Door to Coautjr Buliaino.
apltf. . i . ,

. v FOR SAIiB.
FOE NALt. I'll REE HIIWDBKDIOFFKKand, with dweliine house, barn and sheila, a

ice bouse ds at least three tons) w.Jl adapsed
a milk ranch & ah'cs and sh da enoneh 'a nrrmmme

one hondred cow' n eat frntn serenty-flr- e to oae
hundred tons of hay; also vegetable irrounda. I also offer
foraalefrosiSOOto&OObetdof Tled Aurora rwes, rrada

s--4 to 16-1-0, taflvtbti with three full blooded bneksi
imported stosk. j?cr Dries a id pailteoktrs Inqtdrs at

Justice Cary's court where five heing quite I eluded to surround the stove with all the nee-yonn- g

were discharged, and tha rest were I oessary protection which the exigencies of the
sent to jail I bt1M a K r.VBfT, Ti ana Epiinae.


